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HAWAIIAN GAZETTE.

J. MOTT SMITH,
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HONOLULU:
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21, 1868.

BY AUTHORITY.

It has pleated Hii Majesty, tbe Kins, to ap-

point Hon. J. 0. Dominis, Hon. W. P. Kame-ka- a,

and Hon. Henry A. Kahana, to be mem-

ber! of the Hawaiian Board of Health, under
the Aet approred Jane 33d, 1868.

lolui Ttiia, Oct. 18, 1848.

The following Circnlar hai been lined from

the Department of Foreign Affairs :

circular
All Consuls and .Commercial Agents of II li

Hawaiian Majesty are enjoined to give strict
attention to the following instruction! :

I. Aa repeated attempti hare been made to
place nnder tbe Hawaiian Flag vessels not
owned by Hawaiian citiiem or subjects, no
nrovisional reziiter will be iiiaed to any ves- -

fel whatever, except upon the application of
subjects of ill! Majesty, and in so ease will
inch provisional register! be issued nstil it
shall be satisfactorily shown that fuch Tcssels
are, in fact, wholly owned by a subject or sub-

ject! of this Kingdom, and are about to pro-

ceed by a direct route to some port of this
Kingdom.

Ill AU provisional registers will be granted
for a limited time only, tbe duration of which
hall be clearly stated on tbe face of the same,

and shall not exceed what may reasonably bo
required to enable the Tessel holding the same
to reach some port of this Kingdom.

III. Consuls are forbidden to grant a pro-

visional register a second time to any vessel,
and tbe fact that tbe Tessel. so provisionally
registered, shall not have visited any port with-

in the time limited in the provisional register,
will be always held, to be conclusive evidence
of fraudulent intent, unless the delay shall
bare been occasioned by disaster at sea, or
other uncontrollable cause.

IV. Consuls are specially instructed not to
recognize the provisional registers granted by
Other Consuls after the expiration of the time
limited in such registers, nor will inch regis-
ters be recognised at any port Dot in the direct
route from the port where the same may bare
been granted to some port in tbe Hawaiian
Kingdom, unless such port shall have been
Visited In consequence of disaster or to escape
from serious und unavoidable perils ; and in
no case will any such provisional registers be
recognised, when it shall appear from tbe ves-

sel's papers, or otherwise, that since the grant-
ing of such provisional registers, the vessels
holding the same, shall have been within the
waters of the Hawaiian Kingdom.

Signed Steps est H. Phillips,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, ad interim.

Baizzxm or roartas Armas,
Honolulu, October 16, ISM. J

C stables Altred Castle has this day been
appointed Registrar of Public Accounts.

C. C. Harris,
Minister cf Finance.

Finance Ofice, Honolulu, Oct. 5, 1668.

To all whom it may concern, be it known,
that the Cattle-Pe- n at Walohinu, makai of tbe
Public Road to Kona, has this day been set
apart as an enclosure for the impounding of
estrayi for the district of Kau, Island of Ha-

waii!, in conformity with section 2.11 of the
Civil Code.

' Feed. W. Hctchisox,
Home OrSce, Oct. 12, 1868. Minister of Interior.

OrriciAL K0TiricATi05 has been received
at this Department, that the Consulate of the
Free and Hanseatie City of Bremen, having
been merged into that of the North German
Confederation, ceases its functions from this
date, and that the duty of said Consulate of
Bremen will henceforth be discharged by the
Consul of the North German Confederation.

(Signed,) Stepbex H. Phillips,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, ad interim.

OmxratisT or Foarjox Arrixas, I

Honolulu, Oct. 2, 1868. J

To Roixct G. Davis, Esq., and Richard H.
ETASLET, Esq., Greeting:
Whereat, by " An Act to compile and pub-

lish tbe Penal Laws of the Kingdom, both in
tbe Hawaiian and English languages," ap-

proved 22d of June, A. D. 1E63, the Judges of
the Supreme Court are directed to cause to be
compiled, ready for publication in both tbe
Hawaiian and English languages, the Penal
Laws of the Kingdom which may be in force
at the termination of the Legislative Assem-
bly of 1868.

We having full confidence in yonr skill and
ability to make the compilation of Penal Laws
above directed to be made, do herely commit.
Hon you jointly to compile ready for publica-
tion the Penal Laws as herein directed, and to
submit the same to us for examination, and
being approred, yon are further charged with
the duty of reading and correcting the proofs
of the printer, in both Hawaiian and English.

And for what you may do in these premises,
this shall be your sufficient authority.

Elisha H. Allen,Signed jA)IES W-- Austix.

The Government has decided that it
is advisable to continue to have a repre-

sentative at Washington, charged with the
doty of giving special attention to the
Treaty, still pending in the Senate. In its
present position in that body, it may be

called up for debate at any time daring
this winter's session ; and in such ense its
friends ought to be famished by us with

such information and arguments, from the
Hawaiian stand-poin- t, as' may tend to
strengthen their own views, and gain those
not already familiar with the subject.

It is acknowledged that the services of

jOor late Envoy his Excellency C. 0.

'Harris during lis long stay in "Washin-
gton, .were of great benefit, and that he
sealonsly, and most satisfactorily, carried

on'the mission committed to his care.

To a public servant, complete success

in an important undertaking, is a satisfac-

tion that .may well be coveted, and if this

be not attained, the appreciation of his
efforts, the indorsement of his conduct,

and belief in his ability and fitness by his
fellow citizens, is a just ground of com-

placency. The memorial which has been

sent, to His Majesty, numerously signed

try oar residents, approving of the coarse

of our Envoy, and expressing a confidence

in bis fitness for still conducting the mat-

ter while they ore a sufficient answer to

tbe detraction of personal hostility at
beee, rasst convince oar friends abroad

that this community are ready to intrust
to "him, its most important affairs.

To our planters and merchants, the

Treaty seems so desirable that they are
now" ready to assist heartily whaterer
action raay help it forward to a favorable

torn! nation. But it mast be remembered

fhftf.'Trnil" it does not comprise everything
of lmporfafiffin thu Islands, neither the
wiebes of this Government, nor the ability
or cSeioncy of its agents, are alone

arga&enU, to oaamesd Its ratifica-am,- ie

tbe great satioa with which we

ferMisBg a ptcaKar com mere! aXiaBCcC

The Treaty has, we believe, inherent ele-

ments of strength in its reciprocity pro-

visions, well appreciated by tbe Pacific

States. It has also much to commend it
to the favorable consideration of the
country at large ; and the advisability of
its speedy ratification, tiiy hope, will

reach the Senators through reasoning from

their own stand-poin- t, as well as by any
further importunate showing by us. The

presence of an official agent, will constantly
keep in mind that the Treaty is, to us, a
matter of special regard; and a steady
presentation of the arguments in ita favor,

and furnishing information of our sugar
culture, and snch other facts as arc perti-

nent, will interest or convince those who

arc, as yet, or engaged in,

measures by them deemed of more imme-

diate importance.

The gaining of the public ear by the
well directed and constant activity of indi-

viduals here, by private communicationst
by articles to local newspapers, and by

whatever way tbe Treaty may be held up

to consideration, and kept in mind, will

conduce to success in a very large degree.

An united and persistent effort in this
direction by all interested in, and heartily
dejirous of, the passage of this Conven-

tion, will, we are persuaded, bring about

greater results, than those who have not
given this point careful consideration, are
ready to concede. The action of the Gov-

ernment can be powerfully supplemented,

(and should be,) by a proper and wise as-

sistance and support from the friends of
the Treaty here.

Tlie Memorial,
Last week we published a Memorial, ad-

dressed to His Majesty, by a number of our
residents. Tbe following statement explains

itself:
We, the undersigned residents of the Ha-

waiian Island's, having recently addressed a
memorial to His Majesty, respecting the pres-

ence of an Agent of His Majesty at Washing-
ton, desire to express our surprise and regret
at the misconstruction which has been placed
on the intention of the Memorial by the editor
of the Pacific Commercial AdvcrtUcr.

We therefore take this opportunity of pub-
licly denying the truth of the statement that :
" the mercantile community here have little
faith in the good that has been, or may be ac-

complished by him, His Majesty's late Enroy
and did not by any means, by the memorial,
intend to recommend him."

We further declare, that it was and Is our
intention, by means of our said Memorial,
to manifest our high appreciation of tbe faith-
ful and untiring efforts made by His Ex., C.
C. Harris, His Majesty's Irte Envoy at Wash-
ington, in pursuance of the object of his mis- -
sion.

Whilst praying that the mission might be
continued, we did not presume to rceommend
any one to the nomination of His Majesty,
but we arc unanimous in the conviction that
in consideration. of the experience gained, and
the discretion, ability and devotion manifested
by His Ex. C. C. Harris in his past labors at
Washington, no other Agent can continue tbe
work so efficiently or justly with so much as-

surance of success.
Sam'l N Castle, G P Judd.
H Hackfeld A Co, Sam'l M Damon,

byAt'y J Bollmann, B F Ehlcrs A Co,
0 N Spencer A Co, Henry May,
Bolles A Co, H A Widemann,
M S Grinbaum a Co, James Makee,
Thomas J Mossman, EStrehz,
Theo n Davies, H Dimond,
A S Cleghorn, E II Boyd,
J S Smithies, L L Torbert,
C S Bartow, . J B Atherton,
J I Dowsett, , (Sherman Peck,
M C Monsarrat, Ed HoSschlaeger A Co
Chas It Bishop, John Thos Waterhouso
P C Jones jr. C A Castle,
Sam'l G Wilder, K MeKibbin jr. M D,
Walker 4 Allen, E 0 Hall,
W L Green, Lewcrs A Dickson,
A F Judd, E P Adams,
HAP Carter, .1 W Austin,
M Raplee, Chas Brewer,
Godfrey Rhodes, C H Lewers,
H E Mclntyre A Bro, A D Cartwright,
F A Schaefer, R W Wood, M D.

Tbe Hawaiian Islands) and tbe
Treaty.

The following letter was written by an
American citizen who has occupied a very in-

fluential position at the Islands for the last
ten years. It bears the marks of having been
read in manuscript very often, and has proba-
bly either passed through tbe hands, or been
read by a large number of Senators, and mnst
have exerted no little influence on the fate of
the treaty : .

HoxoiXLtr, , 1868.
Sib At your request, I draw up for your

use with the honored Secretary of State at
Washington and other influential members of
the Government whom it may concern, the
following memoranda of observations and
opinions respecting the political relations of
the United States to these Islands :

During a residence of nearly ten years at
this place, I have enjoyed the confidence of
the American Commissioners and Ministers
tesident here, and have at their request, made
it a part of my business to learn tbe personal
opinions of all classes of men residing here.

1. During the past ten years there has been
a gradual growth of American sentiment on
the Islands, which had reached a point of en-

thusiasm and high expectation in July last,
when the reciprocity ireaty checked tbe desire
for annexation. And from that time to the
present a positive antPAmericsn feeling has
gained strength and found utterance, espe-
cially among those most interested In tbe se-

curing of the treaty. Hence the strong point
made in securing the passage of the treaty,
was that it would effectually quiet all desire
and demand for annexation, giving ns all the
advantages of remitted duties and open ports,
without heavy taxation and without any dis-

turbance of our labor system.
2. My hnnei conviction is that should the

treaty pass, it will be far more difficult and far
more costly to obtain the Islands at tbe end
of seven years. For the Islands so enriched
could better afford to remain independent, and
as in the case of Canada, reciprocity in trade
would accomplish nothing in securing political
friendship.

3. The effect of the treaty npon the politics
of the Islands, aside from any question of an-

nexation, must be very disastrous. For, how-

ever arbitrary and the admin-
istration of affairs here, any appeal to the
planting interest to help thwart a corrupt
Ministry, by putting good men in the Legisla-
ture, would be met by tbe plea, Let well
enough alone; we are thriving and making
money under this Government, let us do what
we can to perpetuate it. Whereas, without
reciprocity, the discontent and financial de-

pression wonld compel the planters to help in-

duce a better state of society and a less arbi-
trary administration of affairs, that so capital
and labor might be attracted hither.

4. The present attitude of the Hawaiian
Government is more adverse to the United
States than at any former period ; though dur-
ing the war it was more openly manifest. Ad-

vantage was then taken of our supposed weak-

ness to expel from oSee all Americans known
to be strongly Democratic in their' sentiments.
And the present King cf these Is-

lands, (though he was sever crowned and
never look an oath of office as was required
by the then existing Constitution), when he
came into power did arbitrarily abrogate that
constitution because of its republican elements
and forced upon the people a new'eme, from
whleh the obnoxious American elements were
expunged. There was so revolution at that
time, because there was so friendly power
ben to Sustain and recognizee it if it had bees
sacceatfnl. And, as respects the native, it is

ffl qji&aifr..,. r f - ,r' ff"iia,iiS4frsVfriiifii

doubtful whether, in any event, soc'j a revolu-
tion is likely to occur, . For under the train-
ing of the American Missionaries, the Hawai-
ian people are peculiarly peaceable and

; and tbe missionaries are here for no
other than purely religious purposes. They
would see the last vestige of liberty peaceably
crushed out, and would endure any amount of
abase and national odium rather than offer
any resistance to the pavert tXat be, even if
those powers were usurpers, ruling without
a shadow of right, and if they were as arbi-
trary and as tyrannical as Xero himself.

5. Let it be settled, then, in tbe minds of
the Cabinet, Senators and people of the United
States, that in no ease could eitherthe natives
or their missionary teachers be depended upon
to initiate or carry to a successful issue a revo-

lution in any Interest or for any principle ;
and without the help of the missionaries and
the .natives, there is no class of foreigners
large enough and wealthy enough to enter
upon the cosCy though it were a bloodless,
work of revolutionizing in the interests of any
foreign power. But if a revolution were a fact
accomplished, the natives, the missionaries,
and the foreign residents of all classes would
be quite as acquiescent under English, French
or American dominion as they now are under
the Hawaiian. I mean acquiescent as respects
any resistance to the powers that be, what-
ever the character or complexion of those
powers.

S. If an honest expression of the preferences
of the people were possible, and-- the question
were between annexation to England, France,
Prussia or tbe United States, nobody doubts
that tbe vote would be overwhelmingly in fa-

vor of the latter.
7. An unembarrassed and honest expression

of popular preferences by vote for annexation
to any foreignpower is clearly impossible ;
for the who hare the power will
take good care never to permit an unbiassed
expression of the people on that question.

8. Annexation by purchase during tbe life-

time of the present King is utterly impossible.
Snch is the intense prejudice of the King
against all true Americans and such his hatred
of American institutions, that he would doubt-
less much prefer to give tbe Islands away to
England rather than take any price for them
from the United States.

9. Even if the present King or any of his
successors were willing to sell the Islands for
$1,000,000, more or less, this would, in my
opinion,, be commercially a bad bargain, fur
the revenue and resources derivable from them
could not compensate for the expense of de-
fending them. I speak now of their commer-
cial value simply as a piece of property, and
not of their strategic importance as a naval
depot, or as a base for tbe vast network of
American commercewbich must soon be spread
over this wide ocean, and become the source
of untold wealth to the great civilized nation
best situated to control it. Commercially, in
this restricted sense, tbe Islands are not worth
buying, not worth stealing, not worth guard-
ing, not worth watching. But of their strate-
gic importance, the American Government
and people are better able to judge than the
residents of these Islands, who may be quite
too much inclined to magnify the importance
and resoarces of the petty kingdom in which
they live.

10. If their strategic importance to the
United States Is so great that their cession on
any terras to any other foreign power would
be deemed a cause for war, then tbe very se-

rious humanitarian question arises whether it
would not be better to save the possibility of
such a calamity, by a vigorous armed diplo-
macy looking to the acquisition of the Islands
at the earliest possible moment, since it is
morally certain that if tbe Islands are once se-

cured to the Upited States, no foreign Govern-
ment will be likely to venture upon an unequal
conflict with a great naval power now so well
situated to command this ocean.

11. It is for the United States people and
their representatives to decide whether tbe
petty despotism now holding dominion here,
suppressing free discussion, abrogating consti-
tutions, jeopardizing a vast amount of foreign
capital, and resting as an incubus upon all the
moral, intellectual and industrial interests of
the Islands, is to be accounted a perpetual im-
pediment to that broader and more benignant
policy, which under a great nation mnst at
once bring new life to this" perishing people.

However poor a bargain it might be com-
mercially for the United States to purchase the
Islands at any price, I most sincerely believe
it would be a great blessing to the poor, op-

pressed natives, and to all classes of foreign
residents on tbe Islands, if by any means a
free and strong government could without de-

lay be established here.
12. If the United States has no strong policy

to urge, or do not desire the speedy acquisi-
tion of the Islands, it remains for the Govern-
ment and peoplo to consider whether it is any
longer good policy or good economy to keep a
Minister resident here to watch the plots of
other diplomats, when the rights of American
citizens here could be quite as well cared for
by a Consul having diplomatic powers. Is it
not tbe effect of the present expensive policy
to magnify the importance of a kingdom not
half so populous as the city of San Francisco.
Are they not led by our complimentary and
most magnanimous policy of over-acte- d friend-
ship, and forbearance to imagine that the
maintenance of this friendship, even when the
United States are snubbed and insulted, is so
important that we cannot afford in any event
to lose their good will, lest it should jeopard
the peaceful acquisition of these Islands at
some remote period in the future?

If a vigorous and rigorous policy in the
maintenance of American ideas here is not to
be pursued, then a little wholesome neglect
seems far more desirable tbanafawning, coax-
ing obsequious diplomacy, which makes Amer-
icans here despised by all classes of foreigners,
and impresses tbe king and chiefs, and the peo-
ple, with the notion that we are comparatively
weak. S. P. Bulltlln, Sept. 21

People may form their own conclusions as to
the authorship of the above delectable letter
and his ten years experience, but it may not
be amiss to inquire how long the valuable in-

terests of these Islands are to be at the mercy
of such intriguing mischief-maker- s.

Oar Chinese.
A glince at tbe Chinese portion of our pop-

ulation develops the fact, that they are not
discontented with their status here, or by
any means desirous, as a people, to quit our
islands to return to their own country. Many
of them are engaged in various industrial
employments they are farm-

ers, gardeners, mechanics and traders. They
have localized their homes here, and so Iden-

tified themselves with our indigenous race,
that to most of them China is but a remem-

brance, and has no materia influence on their
present or future. They have In a word, be-

come domiciled.
This is dne altogether to tbe fact that their

social condition Is better here than at home,
bat our law Is more equal and uniform In its

application; and more than this, that their
abor Is not only better paid, but the chances
of accumulating property is vastly larger.
They come to a country, in migrating to these
islands, where tbe proportion of land to tbe
people Is larger than in their own country,
and where competition in rude labor Is vast-

ly less, and wages are consequently higher.
Tbe actual effect of the introduction of

Chinese laborers, upon themselves, must be
pronounced, in the main, beneflclal, and (he
manner In which they have settled here and
adapted themselves to tbe business and pro-

ductive work of the country, is abundant
proof that tbey appreciate and choose to em-

brace the chances of life that meet them here.
Several hundreds pf Chinese have sought

our shores during the past fifteen years most
of them securing their passage and accom-

plishing their wish to migrate, Jy enter
ing iato contracts to labor for a period of
time, after arrival, at stipulated wages. These
contracts have been worked out cheerfully,
and if any have chosen afterwards not to con-

tinue at field work, it has been because the
small employments, such as gardening, ped-

dling, speculating In produce, trading and
other work, ba been more profitable or ad- -

vsntageoBsTin thdr estimation. Wherever
one goea'now through the isteds, he may
find Chinamen owning small pieces of land
or engaged In trading, or otherwise follow-
ing some vocation which either doesor he
hopes will pay him liberally. He has married
with the Hawaiian women, adopted the lan-

guage of the country, and feels himself nn- -i

tramelled to make his own way In the strife
for existence and support with those aronnd
him.

It would be folly to expect that every Im-

migrant should prove perfectly honest, In-

dustrious and true. It Is not so, whether
from the East or West. Many discontented,
vicious and unthrifty men at home are among
tbe first to embrace the chance to leave their
location and seek a change, even through ex-

pected hardships. This class are tbe most
ready to migrate, are usually tbe first that
present themselves lor transportation and
removal. Hence, among the Chinese that
come hither, not every one has become a
good and efficient laborer, or has proved him-

self a valuable addition to our population;
nor wonld It be possible to make such out of
the black sheep under the most favorable cir-

cumstances and conditions. We are satisfied,
that though brought under contracts of labor,
the majority of these Chinese have improved
their condition by tbe change, and moreover,
are quite ready to admit it, as they In reality
are doing all tbe time by their continued res-

idence In the Islands.
. Instances might be multiplied, and they
are easy to be seen by those who choose to re-

member and compare the arrival and service

of some of these bonded laborers In the past,
with their present condition.

There is now laboring as a religious teach-

er and colporteur, employed by a religious
association of this couutry, a Chinaman who
came lu an emigrant ship, and who has
faithfully served out his contract to labor.
He has embraced Christianity and become a

happy medium of conveying Christian in-

struction to his here.
.Another, who served out his time In a drug
store, so applied himself to tbe study of the
English language and the gaining an Insight
Into medical practice and the use of medi-

cines, that when, after remaining on tbe
islands for a time, he returned to Hong Kong,
he was twice employed to make tbe vojsge
to the West Indies as doctor of emigrant
ships, for which service he not only received
good pay, but honorable testimonials to his
skill and success In the care of tbe Chinese
under bis supervision. He always retained
a pleasant remembrance of Honolulu, nnd
looked upon his residence here as the foun-

dation of his good fortune.
Another, who still lives among us, was

most turbulent and uneasy, and finally fin-

ished out his contract In the prison gang.
He was long believed to be a worthless la-

borer, but when bis prison term was out, he
quickly discovered that honest and indus-

trious Chinese need desire no better locality,
than here. He became a gardener, and,, is
still hawking his garden truck through tbe
town. Some people were surprised, not long
since, to see a house knocked down to him
at auction for $1,900.

Two brothers, whose contracts were served
out as fellow servants In a private family,
became owners of land and houses, before

their time was up, and by their industry
since, have made themselves quite Inde-

pendent of service, as they have land of their
own that will support them. One of them
has a Hawaiian wife and several children,
whose education the father seems quite as
desirous should be sound, as any other father
in our midst.

Chinese, wlo have served their contracts
with mechanics, and in shops, have been
made fair workmen, and can command larger
wages than they ever dreamed of In their
boyhood homes.

There Is no lack of opportunities here for
the laboring class of Immigrants to Improve
their condition. It is this facility which
keeps the demand for rude field labor un-

filled, although many laborers have been In-

troduced to meet It Tbe cheapness of land,
tbe ease of making a living by the petty In-

dustries ; by becoming domestic servants, or
by small trading, draws them away to those
employment which are less Irksome, and
which pays them better la proportion to tbe
exertion. And such must be tbe case until
our circumstances shall make It more ad-

vantageous fjr agricultural laborers to labor
forstlpulated.wagcs, than to work on their
own account,

Tbe Chines; are not averse to renewing
their service la tbe fields. Some two years
since, a cook or house-serva- could hardly
be got in tht town, and wages rose one to
two dollars more Tbe Chinamen
bad discovered that at the then town rates,
tbey could labor in tbe country and cave more
money than by remaining at domestic service.
With tbem, as with all workers, tbe best pay
will engage their labor.

We state tbe proposition, without reserve,
that tbe Chinese, or other bonded, laborers,
that have been, or may be, Introduced here,
are not subjected to any peculiar or grievous
hardships. There Is agricultural work In
abundance that needs doing, and It Is be-

cause the lighter employments pay tbe best
wages, that the rougher and ruder kind
constantly lacks bands' for Its performance.
That can not be a severe condition for labor-

ers, where laws guard their
rights whil ennder contract and only such
an Instrument can bind them to the less
paying plantation field work.

The Asiatic finds himself with so many
chances of lazy, or to him, luxurious living
at small cost in the way of work, that tbe only
real hardship he endures, is that caused
by the slow flight of time, In placing him by
the expiration of bis contract, on the same
footing with his neighbors.

ThePbiscess or Wales. The Princess
of Wales likes to give her future subjects a
pleasant surprise. Every one will remem-
ber that her Royal Highness was skating on
Virginia Water on January 7th, 1861, and on
January 8th gave birth to her first-bor-

On Saturday evening, July 4th, tbe Prin-
cess was at tbe Crystal Palace enjoying the
fireworks, and on tbe morning of the Cth
she gave birth to another daughter. Her
Royal Highness, who was married March
10th. 1863. has now two sons and two daugh
ters, tbe eldest child being four and a half
years oicl ine names oi me- - tnree wnicn
have been baptised are Albert Victor, George,
and Louise.

The child just bom makes tbe thirteenth
grandchild which has been bom to Queen
Victoria. Twelve are living, and beside
the four just mentioned there are lour child-
ren of tbe Princess of Prussia, the three of
the Princess Alice of Hesse Darmstadt, and
the son of the Princess Helen of Scbleswig.
The Princess of Prussia lost a son two years
ago.

A Louisiana planter Is fighting the army
worm with carbonic add, a syringe, and
good success.

Oib good receipt for a nan to preserve
hi hair Is to remain a bachelor.

JLabor lttestIoB.
Ma. Editob : A series of articles on the

" Coolie question,"" Coolies and Slavery,"
Se., have appeared during tbe last few weeks
as English articles In the Kicotoa newsptp&r,
edited by one of the clergy, which bare
certainly been supposed .to be the expression
of tbe views of at least a few of that class.

A leader In tbe P. C. Adrtrtixr Indigo
dlgnantly " defies the pointing out of an in-

stance where tbe clergy have taken any part
In this discussion, or given occasion for any
such remarks," "that the labor system on
these Islands la a heinous oppression and
wrong," &c Who Is responsible for the
publication In which these articles appeared,
if not one or more of the clergy f

Tbe attempt of the AdvertIter to rlcg in
the whole body of American Missionaries as
responsible for Its own and the Suokca't
utterances, is buf an unworthy trick to
stir up a feeling of Indignation in their
behalf, as If tbey were being maligned and
persecuted. It will noCbe believed by
any d person thst they have been,

or areysnterfering- - In the matter of the labor
question. As a body, tbey will be found

quietly and honorably minding their own

business; and It Is wicked of the Adrtrtinr
to bring them before, the public In this con

nectlon, to create tbe feeling that they are

traduced and Injured as a class, and that ter-

rible things will soon take place If the dis-

cussion of the labor question keeps on. Its
remarks are but a dodge, a digression, a side

issue from the main question.
We have examined the English articles of

the Kuokoa, and Ipfcrthe reason of their ap-

pearance to have been a disapproval of tbe
views expressed In the Adiertiter's plan of
private enterprise for obtaining bonded la-

borers. Tbe Xuokoa't platform purports to
be that the whole system " should be abol-

ished and forgotten, the eooner tbe better;"
the coolie bonded-labo- r system differing

from slavery but In name. We further find
In the course of its articles the statement
(after wondering why so many Uawallans
should be willing to delve In tbe guano de-

posits, or risk exposure to tho rigors of an
Arctic cruise,) that the planters are, in a

measure, responsible for this state of things,

because they arc unwilling to give a native
per month what a coolie's hire amounts to.
This Is an untrue statement, which tbe
planters will, generally, deny, as a slander.

The Advertiser states that the writer lathe
Gazette charges tbe clergy with endeav-

oring to keep the Islanders' at home to
labor on the plantations, or to work as serv-

ants, which Is Incorrect; no such statement
having been made.

It Is admitted, we believe, by all who are
sound thinkers and practical men, that tbe
great requisite for tbe expansion of agricul-

ture on these Islands Is cheap labor, and

that without this, or tbe advantage of a Re-

ciprocity Treaty, the case will go bard with
many who are working on borrowed capital,
cot to speak of those who have invested
their money for the Improvement of tbe
country, or of business generally.

The Kuokoa opposes the Importation of
bonded laborers to help the great needs of
tbe agriculturist, as being akin to slavery,
but It makes no practical suggestion bow to
meet the difficulty by informing us where,
and la what manner, cheap labor can be ob-

tained, according to Its own views of pro-

priety.
If the bonded-labo- r system, as practiced at

these Islands, differs from slavery only In the
name, the offense of the planters and others
holding "such laborers, is as great at tbe
present time as It can be at a future Im-

portation of coolies; and logical morality de-

mands as imperatively that these
" slaves" should be set at liberty Immedi-

ately, as it ever can at any future time.
The moral consideration thrust npon the

planters by the press of " the clergy," that
tbey are encouraging a system akin to slav-

ery, Is a taunt exceedingly provoking, and
smacks of a true Inquisitorial claim to govern
the consciences of tbelr fellow men.

Obed.

8. F. EHLERS & GO.
HAVE ON HAND, AND OFFER

FOB SALE AT LOW BATES,
THE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT OF

Fancy and Dry Goods,
--VTAMELT A COMPLETE AND WELL
LN Selected Assortment of

Dress Silrts,
Fancy Merinos, Delaines, Cashmeres, Cloth',

various styles of Prints, a variety of .'Table
Covers, Woolen and Silk Shawls, White and
Fancy Flannels, Perfumery, Silk and Lisle
Thread, Kid Gloves, Deer-ski- n Biding Gloves
for Ladles and Gentlemen, Linen and Thread
Laces, Cotton and Silk Trimmings, Velvets,
fine California Blankets, Berlin Wool, Hosiery,
Hats and Caps, Cotton, Linen and Linen Lawn
Handkerchiefs.

Artificial Flowers and Wreaths,
LATEST STYLES OF

Silk Sacks & Ladies' Cloaks,
Muslin and Embroidered Window Curtains
and various other articles.

WE ARE CONSTANTLY SUPPLIED

With New Goods in our Line,
From Sngland, France, Germany and

the United State.
Orders from the otber Inlands
37 carefully attended to. lm

JUST RECEIVED
PER HAWAIIAN BARK

JEL. O. W I iTTE3,

FROM BREMEN.
AN ASSORTMENT OP

Wines. Liquors and Beers,
CONSISTING OP

COGJfAC, Pints and Quarts,
CO GNAC, Superior Quality,

HOLLAND Girt, in Green Case.

French Wines, .

Chateau Cantemerle,
MUon Cleric,

Xarsraox da Tertre,

CHERRY CORDIAL,
DEETJEN'S PALE ALE, pint qts,

DEETJEN'S PORTER, in qts,
MDLLER'S LAGER BEERfejU

Alcohol, 96 per cent. Foil Proof.

I'er Sale at
ta F. A. SCHAEFER A COS

List of Letters
in, the HONOLULUREMAINING Get. 1Mb, IMS.-- 1

Alien, Mis W B IHMf,AS
Avery, Win H Isaacs, J F
Antonio. Francisco
Atkins, Win

Jones, gerreaat H
Jolin.oo. A

Booth. Wm J Jooea, Richard
Burcxt, Jocn Johnson, MT R
Baxter, June
TI.V.r Mathew. 2
Dtmm Mr jAnaa

LieU, Bradford, 3 Keeas, Jos
BrloJernon, 4, z Klnr. E
Brib, J Kimball, G
Bteaboa,CaptMW,3 Kanobllo, J W
Borrows. Mrs Helena, 3 Eimstos, Daniel, 1
Berrill. Cart Win
Brewster, lT.2
Barrows, J VT

Barther, C R Lawrence: Ellen, 2
Bricntmaa, E Z U)Wfn,TS,2
Boyden, Cbarle Lftpham, E B, 3
BUbon, Cart M W Lado,Brewster, Charie Charles,
Betfrare, John Q .Lyons,. . t it a yr
Bennett, Jonathan Lamb, K
Bartholomew, Wallaca Hint, u. x
Bishop, D K Lof, Cbxa
Brown, J WH Largo, Manuel, 3
Blii.lr.J W, S
Brodie, WD "

BuckUn, HO
Bent, Zenai, 2 Jo AMeyers,SBrown, John, JohnW R Mnrdock,Brawn, P 2S,Mitchell,Bete, A R
Brown. J J, 2 . ,

alarsMU,
Muado.SM'
.SIcKenna,. . .

C, 2.
jionifner. ii ?,
Morney.TW

M MCook, Morlier, F WW OCllftoa, Ia,ly, J u
Clifford. J Mahoney, P A
Chue, O FI MrGllL T
Castillo, U Mills, W, 2Cogn,M Martinet, F JComstock, Capt II Murphy, W Maur.rt, a p
Coleoa, K L, S McXamec, Btrtrand
Connor, T 8, 3
Clark. Ellen - IfCiilor, Era
Clark, Bush
CrookvU II 2, Hewby, A L, 2

Sash, J C

o
Davis, C,

ADrake, S U Osborne,
Osborne, B rDuncan, Geo

De AcocU, Martin
Ducorron, Mrs, 2
Day, June A, 3
Darts, Joe, 4 PlesJey, Mrs F
Dellinffworth Painter, Miss Alice,
Davenport, J V Pierce, Fred A
Dnwson, James ProToat, Capt N

Downs, W II Perelra, Maa'l T
Doseu, J T
Dougherty, T
Daveoport, James,
Dalu, O II Ripley, Samuel L, 2
Davis, Wm Robertson. Wm
Davis, W n Rem.
Dls,RO, 3 Rom, Robert A
Dufgan, W O Rowland, R W
Danscome. E Rickets.
Drew, Capt FD, 3 Rodrlek.TP
Davis, Mrs W Koee. mma
Donnell, M T Reed, 3 J
Dias, J Raynarts, Isaac
Duarte, MR

E
San Antao, M d

Edwards, SB, 2 Smith, Liszle II
Ellle, J, 3 Shaler, John D
Eastwood, Eaoa, 2 Short, Cnrtls t
Elnencket Slocum, TV W

eblrpsear, L
Symmons, Wm
Saurs, John A

Fuller, KL 2 . Stein, 118
Fitzgerald, T Seders, II
Finch, Li Smith, Mrs Lucy
Flint; W R,'2 Stone, Wm
Fortes, D J Stephenson, John,
Foster. Thomas Stsrbeck, F
FIewelling,C W Slmonda. O

Smith, Mrs Margaret E, 2

G ganronl, Eugene
Stnart, Alex F, 3

Gesner. J Smith, John
Grant, Geo, 2 Stlva, Antonio
Gardner, N S Srmons, W

Gardner, J W SllTelr. PAH
Graves, Sam'l Smith, Miss Mary
Gower, Miss Mary L Fbea, John
GIbbs, Capt Sllrador, John
Gatcbel, U B Snare. J J
Gruetnel. A mill. Smith, Capt O A, 2
Gandell. D eanaers, uec-r-

Oif Strnter. A Den, Capt
Gnnster, J Shw, Mary
Grolier. O M SCvelra, M J
Oower, O T
Glren, J O
Grant, Geo rr n v yj
Glboo, T
Goods, Pctsr Trarada. A L, 2
George, Nicholas iTHton, Frank.

looey, i, is
II Theme, S

Tcngstrom, 2
Ilomanii, J N
Hooper, S II
Handy. II M
Hunt, Miss Annie, 2 Vargas, Francisco da
Ilarrlson, J Tehllng, F
Holt, John Veck,
Homboaon, J II
Hubert, W
Hnbtwll, Hannah
Haines, Vf F Wood, Charles, 2
Herlng. M n eicn, Kichara
Uunipbreja, Wra Wheeler, John
Humphreys, Ja Wells, Mrs Petronlla
lUlstead, Joseph Ward, Ben)
Hall, A J WbeMen, Mrs Alex
Ilahn. T Vf Williams, John

nianler, Daniel Wilson, John, 4
jlunjpnrevs, nana Wood. Charles
Halaey, Charles Warren, Rev Edwd
Heath, Ablert Whitney, Daniel

ARTHUR P. BRICKWOOD,
Postmaster-Oenera- l.

Supreme Court In Probate.
In the matter of tbe Estate of Mary Ooldstone,

(formerly Mary Miller) or Honolulu, late
deceased.

Proper Application having been
to the Honorable Elisha II. Allen,

Chief Justice of tbe Supreme Court, by James
Ooldstone, tho Administrator upon this Estate,
for an examination of his accounts and dis-

charge from responsibility aa Administrator,
and for a deer of Conrt awarding the Real
Estate to himself, in' default of other heirs ap-
pearing to claim any part. And the Conrt
having ordered that dn pnblio notice of this
application be mad In the Hawaiian Gazette
for the space of six months, therefore be It
known to all parties concerned, such as credi-
tors and next of kin, that this matter, with all
objections thereto, will be beard by the said
Chief Justice at his Chambers in the Court
House, Honolulu, on the 13th day of April,
A. D. 1809, at 10 o'clock, A. .

L.MC.CULLT, Clerk.

COFFEE!
WE HAVE ON HAND a siiperlor

of KONA COFFEE, selected with
special ear, and now two years old. Very
desirable for Grocers, Families, Ships, sjjsjhip-men- t.

For sale in qnantities to suit bPP
38-l- WALKER A ALLEN.

NOTICE I
ALBERT JAEGER nAS BEENMR. a Partner Into my Business, which

will be carried on by ns jointly nnder the firm
nam and style of

B. F. EIIL.EKS izJCO.
B. P. EHLERS.

Honolulu, Sept. 25, 1688 37-l-

KEM HO,
Restaurant and Boarding Kottse,

Corner of Hotl cfc Maunakea gts.,

THE TABLES' WILL BE SUPPLIED
the best la the Market.

Steals at all Hears.
Board per week,' $3.00 and $i.00. S4sjle

Meals down stairs 12 cents. 3S-3-

Tax Collector's Notice.
rpAX-PAY- K HS in the District of
X HONOLULU, Island of Oaha, are here-
by notified that the OBdersigned wBl com-
mence the collection of Tax for the year
1868, at hi office on Marine Street, (opposite
the Honolulu Iron Works) en Wednesday,"
September 39, and is eoafbraUy wkh Seetles
SOS of the Civil Code, all persons lloMe to
taxatioa la this Dietrict are berety retired
to make iaaeeaete 'payment of ttae .

0ee sfes STeeUoBiJey, Wdss4y, aed
Saturday, frea 9 A. M.. to 4 P. Js.

SM.X'LUCl,
HRssiT .PssJsWssttaSl-- ' fCaSAjBjiaaatall

rwrTTTssTT 0 JPansrSTsF
eWee, Sept. Jg, WMK--

CAilPMUrtA. WtMM, JJ WOO
KSaUftwi? txocrArrt

SMt FrSIQ8f399 SKhI. IfMltilAaf Bflt
The Coespany's &.A X fWi ss7s ijIj s

IDAHO & MONTANA,
WILL RUN KEaCLARLY XSTWKXX

By the foUowisg Sckedcl of TisMt

SAX FsUSCMCt).
tWACTCM.

Montana, WMneeaay, Oct, 1 Frteay.-iiV- .' e
Idaho. " Oct. S aov.s
Montana, ' Sov. It " Dec 11

" " Jan.Idaho, ec.
.Montana, - mc, se ' Ja. St
lotha-l-Mt " Jan. 20 I !.Moataaa,' " Feb. 10 " Star. 11

H8xei.ra.r.
AisuvAta, sAtatQais,

Montana, Monday, Oct. :i SattttnTj Oct. 34
Idaho, Sot. IiVr.ls
Montana, Sot. 30 Brc
Idaho, " Dec. 33
Montana-19- 69 " JasuJl " Jaa?lst
Idaho, ' Feb. 1 " Fb.
Montana. " Feb. S2 " Ftb Sf

Liberal AdTaiaceH Made ok M
Shipments per .Stormier.

Cargo for Saa Francisco will be received
at the Steamer's Warehouse, and receipt tot
the same given by the undersigned.' No
charge for storage or cartage. Fire risks In
Warehouse not taken by tht Compaay.

Insurance guaranteed at lower rate !fcas by
sailing vessels. Particular ear takes of !
ments of Fruit.

All orders for Good to be purchased la Saa
Francisco, will be received and filled by return
of Steamer.

Shipments from Europe and the United
States, Intended for these Islands, will be re-
ceived by the Company in Saa Francises, If
consigned to them, and be forwarded by' their
Steamers to Honolulu, rui or ca?k, ex-
cept actual outlay.

'.Passengers are requested to take their
tickets before 12 o'clock on the day of sailing
and to procure their Passports.

Ail bills against the Steamers must be pre-
sented before two o'clock oa the day of sail-in- g,

or they will have to lay over till the rn

of the Steamer for settlement.
It. HACKFELD A CO..

38-3- Agents.

THE STKAMKR

TVILL. LEAVE IIOSOLCtTC RSSC.
LARLT OX

Monday, Sept. 23th, Monday, October ICtb,
Monday, October Jth, Monday, Nov.' 2nd,
Monday, October 12th, Monday, Not" Vtb.
Monday, October 19th,

At 4 r. x., precisely, touching at
Iahaisia,

Kalejiolepo,
Jllakee'' Iiasidtsiigs

Kesilakckai,
Kmllsia,

Kawalhae, asset
Mahukoxia.

AJJD tEATISe
Kealakekus, Wednesday, about soon,
Kailna, Wednesday evenings,
Kawalhae a Mahukona, Thursday evening.

Arriving back at Honolulu Saturday moral jjs.
38- - WALKER A ALLEN, Agents.

For Bremen, Direct.
The A 1 Hawaiian Clipper Bark

m. R. C. WYL1E,
II. Uattebhaxii, Master,

WILL HAVE DISPATCH for th above pott.
For freight or passage, offering superior ac-

commodations, apply to
33-- II. HACKFELD A CO.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LDfl.

For San Francisco.
The following JsBfr.
sets will run regularly in the JHK

Honolulu uae:
I C. MUKRAV. .

C'AXKKIDCE,
CI.AK.V X. SCTllj.

Eor Freight or Passage, having Superior
Accommodations for Cabin and Steerage Pas-
sengers, apply to

WALKER k ALLEN,
n Agent.

FOR NAW1L1W1LI.
tub currzn acnooxia

CAPTAIN N1KA, i.
Carrying tit Hawaiian Joi'J snllostf Sultidjtt

Will Leave Hoae-tal- a Every fetsrcUjr,
at Four o'clock P, T, Returning, will leave
Nawtliwili every Tuesday afternoea.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
3S-3-m D. FOSTER 4 CO.

REGULAR PACKET FOR MO.
TBS currxa scboojib A"

JSlODD FELLOW,
CAPTAI.V DAVIS,

Will ran resularlr as a Packet between Sons.
lain and Hilo. For freight w passar. apply
nnlmirf OMTTVl tlflAV

38-- 3 m Agent.

For Lata awl Mate's
Ttse sine (launch clipper Htaewj,

KATE LEE'-jJJ- -

JS. U. IKA.NE, Master,
Wilt ma regularly and punctually oa the
above route. For freight or pcsace apply
to the Master on toard, or to'

88-8- C. BREWER 4 CO,.

ForHiis shhI !UiNMaM itewaif.

&l Sch. Active,
Will run a a regale packet to the btWot

ports, toachicg atLAHAiXA. Fortr(fKcr
passage apply to

WALKER A AI.T.rX

For WLO, PJUiU I
. . Tfee esoosser

HAMLIX, Master,
WIllniB rcipilerfy for tKe above port, lotfrtisjsjt or pastwe arcly to
24-3- H. OOlffif . MMnf,1

TOYBQOXS! TfT!

A LAeS LOT OP UXTKABAMJI
MOKt. Tb verv staesr

aU 1 afferVVia


